
Catherine Orange
Overnighter
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Wholesale Price $28.00

45-7602N

With a wood block inspired pattern, our new
Catherine Canvas Overnighter in Orange will
become everyone's favorite! Measuring 16" wide x
13" tall x 11" deep, it has real leather details and
brushed copper tone hardware accenting the
comfortable cotton web handles and adjustable
shoulder strap. Made of durable cotton canvas, it
features a water-resistant laminate interior making
cleanup easy and protecting your things from
external moisture. A well-designed interior
includes a reinforced bottom, slip pocket perfect
for computer, a zippered pocket and cell phone
sleeve. A zippered top keeps everything safely
inside, while the outside has three slip pockets to
make organizing easy. Fitting comfortably
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underneath the seat or in the overhead
compartment of any aircraft, your customers will
travel in style wherever they go! This thoughtfully
designed bag will almost sell itself, so order plenty!
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our story
Rockflowerpaper brings the essence of nature home. We are based in
the San Francisco Bay area and love transforming proprietary art and
design into sophisticated, strong and colorful products that are well
priced, tasteful and of a very high quality, inspired by our travels to India,
Vietnam, the South of France, and London.

They include round, square and rectangle serving trays, weekender
travel bags, Turkish beach or bath towels, table placemats, drink
coasters, canvas tote bags, crossbody and carryall shoulder bags,
scarves, jute containers, and more! It all works together to make a
beautiful statement.
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